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If you’re a parent, and you have a child between the ages of 35 and 3 

months, you have prepared yourself for a very specific conversation.  You 

have prepared yourself for what to say when your son or daughter comes to 

you and says, “I want to get a tattoo.” 
  

Now, Becky & I lucked out—we never had to have this conversation.  Our 

youngest child, Emily—well, she’s the good child.  And our middle child 

Carolyn—at 30 years old, she still insists on getting a lollipop whenever the 

doctor gives her a shot, so tattoo needles were never a serious consideration.  

Our son – now, he was a really good candidate for a tattoo.  For most of his 

teenage years, all of his friends were either tattooed or had green hair.  But 

as he famously put it, “Mom, I am so wild on the inside, I don’t need to be 

wild on the outside.” 
  

But even though I never had to have this conversation, nonetheless I was 

locked and loaded if ever the tattoo conversation came up.  My strategy?  

Overwhelm my kid with a barrage of arguments. 
  

I would open with prohibition.  “A tattoo?  Absolutely not!  Not gonna 

happen!  Forget about it!  Tattoos are forbidden in this house.” 
  

But that was just my opening argument.  I would quickly follow prohibition 

with threats: “If you get a tattoo, you’re going to grounded for a very, very 

long time.  And I’m going to take away your iPhone.” 
  

Then, the plan was to move on to ridicule: “A tattoo?  Are you kidding?  

You’ll look like an idiot!” followed closely by insult: “You’re just cratering 
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to peer pressure!  ‘All the cool kids have tattoos.’  Yeah, well, if all the cool 

kids jumped off a bridge, would you jump too?” 
  

And if I still sensed I wasn’t winning the argument, I’d change tactics and 

appeal to unintended consequences: “Sure, tattoos look cool when you’re 

young, but you’re going to have that little Chinese symbol on your hip for 

the next 70 years, by which time it will have stretched all the way down 

below your knee!”  And if all else failed, I was not too proud to resort to 

bribery: “If you stay tattoo-free until you graduate college, I’ll buy you a 

car.”   
 

*   *   * 
 

Today we begin a new chapter in the Long Story Short.  So far there have 

been four main chapters of the Big Story of the Bible: 
  

The first chapter was about beginnings, how God created this beautiful 

world, creating humanity in His image to live in relationship with God.  That 

chapter was also about humanity’s disobedience and Fall, culminating in 

God’s re-booting His Earth Project with Noah’s flood. 
  

The second chapter featured the Patriarchs—how God chose a specific 

people to be His means of bringing salvation to the world, calling Abraham 

and reaffirming his covenant through Isaac and Jacob and Joseph. 
  

The third chapter starred Moses—God delivering the Jews from slavery in 

Egypt through the Red Sea, blessing them with His law on Mt. Sinai, and 

journeying with them in the tabernacle as they wandered around the Sinai 

wilderness for 40 years. 
  

And the most recent chapter focused on the Promised Land—the taking of 

the land under Joshua, and the very mixed history living in Canaan during 

the period of the judges. 
  

Well, today is the fifth main chapter of the Bible’s Big Story—it’s the 

chapter about the kings of Israel.  It’s the longest chapter of the Old 
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Testament, taking us through David and Solomon, through the division of 

God’s people into two separate kingdoms, and then the destruction of the 

northern kingdom and the exile of the southern kingdom. 
  

This chapter about the kings begins with Samuel—a priest, a prophet, and 

the last judge in Israel.  Because of the harassment they are experiencing by 

the Philistines, the Israelites beg God to give them a king.  They figured that 

if they had a king like all the other nations, they would live securely in the 

Promised Land.  So God instructs Samuel to anoint Saul to be the first king 

of Israel.  And like everything else in the Big Story so far, it’s a mixed 

blessing.  Saul wins some decisive military victories, but he’s also a king 

who oversteps his bounds and fails to follow God’s directions.  Ultimately, 

Samuel denounces Saul, stating that God has removed his anointing from 

Saul, and that God has chosen another king for Israel—King David. 
 

*   *   * 
  

That’s the big picture of our readings for this week.  Today I want to focus 

on a small passage—a small passage with a big focus, because it’s about 

idolatry. 
  

You’ve probably noticed as you’ve been reading the Old Testament that 

idolatry has been the dominating issue in the life of Israel ever since God 

gave them His law on Mt. Sinai.  Even though the first two commandments 

expressly forbid worshipping other gods, it seems that’s all the Israelites are 

interested in doing.  At the very moment that Moses is on top of Mt. Sinai 

receiving the Law directly from God, the Israelites are at the bottom of the 

mountain worshipping a golden calf.  In Deuteronomy, which is Moses’ final 

address to the Jews as they stand on the verge of entering the Promised 

Land, there’s a constant warning against idolatry: 
 

When your God brings you into the country that you are about to enter and 

you conquer the people living there: don’t make a treaty with them; don’t 

marry them; don’t give your daughters to their sons—before you know it 

they’ll involve you in worshiping their gods. … But you are a people set apart 
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as holy to the Lord your God.  The Lord your God chose you out of all the 

people on Earth for himself as a cherished, personal treasure. (Deuteronomy 

7:1-6, edited) 
 

But the people don’t listen.  In this long “kings chapter” of the Big Story, the 

ongoing problem is Israel’s idolatry.  Idolatry is why King Solomon 

ultimately fails, and why almost all the other kings fail.  Idolatry is the 

reason why the northern kingdom is destroyed by the Assyrians and the 

southern kingdom is hauled away into exile by the Babylonians.   
 

*   *   * 
  

But let’s be honest: “idolatry” seems like a fairly archaic issue for us.  None 

of us have a carved idol sitting on our mantelpiece at home, whom we 

worship and make offerings to (and if you do, I don’t want to hear about it).  

So how do we understand this fixation of God’s leaders constantly warning 

the people not to chase after other gods?  Here’s how.  We need to 

remember that the story of the Bible is a love story.  The Bible is the account 

of God’s all-out, unquenchable, fully-committed love for us.  We know that 

because we know the climax of the story—God’s all-out, unquenchable, 

fully-committed love for us shown by sending Jesus: “For God so loved the 

world that he gave his only Son…”.  And while Jesus is the climax of God’s 

love story with us, we see this theme again and again in everything that leads 

up to Jesus. 
  

And while the big story of the Bible is God’s unquenchable love for us, our 

part in the story is less inspiring—we keep chasing after other things to love.  

The Bible’s love story is kind of like a bad rom-com, where the girl loves a 

guy who treats her badly and cheats on her, but she can’t get over him—she 

believes her love can change him.  Well, in this scenario, we are the cads.  

God loves us—completely, devotedly, from the bottom of his heart—and yet 

we are constantly breaking God’s heart by looking for other things to love.  

Other things like: 

• success and money and fame.  
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• And security and control and pleasure.   

• And constructing our life so it revolves completely around ourselves.  
  

That’s idolatry.  It’s always been our greatest temptation.  And it breaks 

God’s heart.   
  

And just like a father preparing to argue his kids out of getting a tattoo, all 

the heroes of the Bible story—Moses and Joshua and Samuel and the 

prophets—they use every argument they can think of to persuade the people 

to stop chasing after other things: prohibition, threats, ridicule, insult, 

unintended consequences and even bribery.  But in today’s passage, listen to 

how Samuel tries to catch Israel’s ear and Israel’s heart after they’ve failed 

one more time—God’s word from 1st Samuel, chapter 12: 
 

   Samuel said to all the people: “Don’t be afraid.  You have certainly done 

wrong, but make sure now that you worship the LORD with all your heart, and 

don’t turn your back on him.  Don’t go back to worshiping worthless idols 

that cannot help or rescue you—they are totally useless!  The LORD will not 

abandon you, because …the LORD made you his very own people. 

   “As for me, … I will continue to teach you what is good and right.  But be 

sure to honor the LORD and faithfully serve him.  Think of all the wonderful 

things he has done for you!” 
  

Here’s what I love about this passage.  Samuel knows all the arguments 

against idolatry.  But instead, he offers up the most poignant argument of all: 

“Don’t go after other gods because they’re useless.  They can’t help you—

they don’t deliver.”  Samuel is saying that idolatry isn’t just a sin, something 

that’s wrong, but it’s a bad choice: chasing after something other than God is 

useless, it's pointless, it doesn’t pay off. 
 

*   *   * 
  

You see, so much of our lives get crowded with other things.  Not things that 

are bad, or things that are evil, but things that aren’t useful, things that can’t 

help us in a meaningful way.  

• Things that are time-fillers rather than life-expanders.   
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• Things that keep us busy rather than keeping us centered.   

• Things that distract us rather than moving us forward.   

• Things that take our time and our money and our energy—and waste 

them. 
 

In fact, we’re entering a season full of useless things.  You see them in 

commercials and on Santa lists.  They’re not bad—they’re just beside the 

point.  Isn’t it the great crush of useless things that always threatens to 

drown out Christmas? 
  

So Samuel draws the contrast for us.  On the one hand he says, “Don’t go 

after other gods, because they’re useless.”   Instead, he says, “Honor the 

Lord—think of all the wonderful things he has done for you!” 
  

Useless things, wonderful things.  This is Samuel’s argument against 

idolatry: “think of all the wonderful things that God has done for you.”  

Because a relationship with God is wonderful and eminently useful:  

• Faith gives us a moral center, a compass that doesn’t spin erratically 

but locks onto true north 

• A relationship with God fills us with eternal value, because we know 

we are God’s “cherished, personal treasure”. 

• Walking with God enables us to accept our weaknesses and faults and 

all the ways we disappoint others—because we know we’re forgiven. 

• A relationship with God expands us, because to be filled with God’s 

love moves us to love others, others who are very different than us—

some even have tattoos! 

• And faith connects us to the reason why human life was created in the 

first place. 
 

*   *   * 
 

And this meal is another wonderful thing.  Even though it’s just a bit of 

bread and a sip of grape juice, it fills us with wonder for our wonderful God, 

who has behaved wonderfully towards us from beginning to end. 
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Friends:  

• You don’t need to look for other things if you’ve been found.   

• You don’t need something else if what you have has saved you.   

• You don’t need to chase after other things because God has chased 

after you, and He is useful, and good, and wonderful.   
 

And that’s the good news.  AMEN 
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